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Would Consent To
Limited Disarmament KEEPING THE GRILSE GOING

Runaway Engine 
Hits Street Car 

of Fairville Line

.' -4

;fl

;

Germany, Choking', 
Tries To Get Breath

OfficialAnnouncement 
By Germans In 

Washington

Gallant Officers and Crew True to 
Tradition of British Navy-Thrill
ing Tale of Battle With High Seas

<

C.P.R, Locomotive Starts of Itself From 
Round House at Bay Shore—Captur
ed at Grand Bay — Street Railway 
Men’s Narrow Escape

(Special te Tim#.) by a sea. The boatswain was lost while 
Shelburne, Dec. 15—iA* one hears of endeavoring to get one of the boats clear, 

the heroic work of the bind of British ‘‘The, TCsael sprang a leak and made
_____ - .. water fast, necessitating continual workaatora who Uttle Grilse, ot the pumps. Two J the three boats

Put 1?,”cr? vight^ one cannot were carried away and one of the two 
but fed pride that hé ii of the same life rafts. Clements, wireless operator, 
race. While there w fl° disposition on was knocked overboard by a falling mast 
the part of the men to toast of their own when he and McLean, another operator, 
work, all tell of gaunt %ork df their were making desperate efforts to erect 
comrades and tbe c&j&An is spoken of as an aerial after one was carried away. The 
k^kÿffhe best in the^orW. chief quartermaster did heroic work at

After trouble struck us,” said one, “we the wheel, standing there for fifty hours, 
were All as brothers, men Were in and out all this time without water or food, 
of the officers1 quarters and officers were As for the captain, his praises were 
i i * hera was not the being sung by the entire crew. Your cor-
ieast disorder. Every man did his duty, respondent is informed that he left the 

It was about three o’clock on Tues- bridge only once after the vessel was 
!-*i*^eni0011 °f *he turned for Shelburne and then to speak
Cniif Stream, about 890 miles from Shel- to the second engineer, and to ask him if 
burnd, she was turoeifcebout for this port he could keep her going another hour. “I 
on account or heavy weather which had don’t know, Sir,” was the reply, “but Fll 
sprung up. She soon began to sjMp big be here as long as she will go.” 
seas and between sevpn and eight that Every part of the boat was soaked 
evening went over <*S*ef beam ends, her with water and oU and there were no 
funnels taking in wMr. lights. The report says that no dry place

She righted herst# and was again could be found tor Sub.-Lieut Fry, 
thrown over. Seas smdkhew her hatches whose leg was broken and who was 
in and water flooded >very part of the otherwise injured. X
edaL — •n^°e ^ ^SOOn flood- On Wednesday night the Grilse signal- 
ran“nd" w“t^ enRi“ W" W two vessels, but neither paid an7at-

Dm in w.b. tention other than that odv put out all
***** lights and disappeared rapidly from

For fifty hours the Second engineer view. One other thing should be men- 
stood neck deep in water and kept the tinned and that is heroic work on the 
ve,M going- ; I V Pert of three firemen whose names have

Several of the crewdeclare that once, not been learned. After the vessel teas 
when the vessel went «ver on her beam thrown over once they stuck their heads 
ends, the chief engtne^ah6uted,fit is all up through one of the hatches and told 
over hoys, good bye„*',s®d leaped over- their comrades to screw the hatch down 
board. This was the last Wen of him. and they went back and stuck to their 
Others say he was kaotWed «Ver the side posts.

STATEMENT BY EMBASSY Representative Gardner of Massachu
setts Takes Stand Against Unjust 
Peace

Wilsoe Will Take No Action 
Until Lloyd George Has Spoken 
in Commons—Pope to Address 
Christmas Proclamations to All 
Belligerents

4It Is not uncommon to see a run
away engine depicted on a motion pic
ture screen or to hear tell of one get
ting beyond the control of a man at the 
throttle on a steep grade, but it is 
usual to see one start on a level stretch 
of track without a soul in the cab. Such 
was the case this morning.

At 6.50 a.m. engine No. 48 was 
brought out of the C. P. R. roundhouse 
at Bay Shore and was left standing out
side until the arrival of the engineer, 
who was to take it to the Shore Line 
station in West St. John. It had been 
standing only' a few minutes when it 
suddenly started away, and as it dis
appeared in the distance it was travel
ing at a high rate of speed.

As it proceeded it picked up speed 
and when it reached the crossing at 
Fairville It was going at about « thirty- 
five mile clip. While crossing there it 
crashed into a street railway car and 
continued on, jumping a switch and run
ning on the main line. Another C. P. R. 
engine was at Fairville at the time and 
it was immediately dispatched after the 
runaway.
Kete 
roun

An examination of the engine failed 
to show anything wrong with the .me
chanism and .the accident was attribut
ed to the man who brought the engine 
from the roundhouse, who, it was said, 
did not îéave the throttle properly se
cured, and it worked open. Fortunately 
there was no other train-on the main 
line at the time and, barring the col
lision at Fairville, no damage was done 
and nobody - injured.
The Collision

The accident to the Fairville car oc
curred at 'ten -minutes to seven when

New York, Dec. 18—A Herald de
spatch from Washington says: Repre
sentative A. P. Gardner of Massachu
setts, yesterday, introduced in the House 
a resolution through which he seeks to 
put congress on record against any move 
on the port of United States “to par
ticipate in promoting an unjust peace’* 
in Europe as a result of Germany’s pesée 
proposal.

“He declared that Germany is suing 
for peace with the hope that the United 
States will offer mediation, and addsi

ear No. 69 was about crossing the track 
on its way up Fairville in charge of 
Conductor John Sommerville and Motor- 
man Charles Parker. There was only 

: one other person on board, George King 
of Fairville, a conductor on the street 
railway who was returning home after 
taking out a special from Fairville to 
West End.

*Ged help us if autocracy wins.* The 
timid sentjmentaiist wants to give Ger
many a truce in which to catch her 
breath, for choiring she surely is, or she 
would not he suing for peace. Whoever 
heard of the winner In a fight crying 
‘enough?* It is only when he feels that 
his strength is spent that the brave 
man asks for a tri ce, and who is there 
who can deny the bravery of Germany? 
Would Germany, think you. forego the 
execution of her threat to destroy Eng
land’s power If German leaders saw vic
tory within her grasp! *. -

-

Washington, Dec. IS.—The German 
embassy last night authorized the state
ment that it was certain, should rep
resentatives of the belligerents meet to 
discuss peace terms, that one of the 
most important subjects for discussion 
would be that of limited universal dis
armament. The German view is said 
to be that any peace would be worth
less which did not necessarily have the 
effect to bring about a limited disarm
ament.

The German chancellor has said Ger
many would be glad to enter a league 
to prevent war.

The German view further is indicat
ed as being generally opposed to inter
national coalitions, as they have existed 
in the past, on the ground that such 
coalitions are opposed to the mainten
ance of peace rather than conducive of

un-

» )§0gJust before they reached .the crossing 
the conductor asked King \ to look and 
see how many notches of heat were on.
King stepped behind the motorman, 
turned around with one step on the car 
floor, to see above and struck a match.

At that moment with a terrific crash 
the runaway engine struck the street 
car vestibule, tore off the side, whirled , 
the car almost completly round, so that 
the car front instead of facing up Fair- 
ville was towards the Simips’ factory.

The three men, badly shaken up and' .' 
wondering what had struck them, alight
ed from the car and gazed up the track.
All they could see was a white streak 
of steam flying past the Fairville sta
tion.

The escape of the street car men is 
almost miraculous. The windows, front 
and greater part of the floor of the ves
tibule; on the side next the runaway 
train were all tom off. The controller 
fell out the front of the car.

The motorman was thrown up against 
the brake and has been home since with 
a sore side, but his injuries are thought 
to be comparatively light. King got 
a pretty bad bump on the head as he 
was thrown towards the front of the 
car. Sommerville was in the rear vesti
bule and apart from shock was unin
jured. He remained at work today. An
other half second and the street car 
would have been fairly over the track 
aodip thav.^eet nothing could have 
saved the meit in the front vestibule.
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WHEAT AWAY 327 ENEMY MHS 
SEEK RIGHT TO VOTE

\

DOWN AGI Ceurt Reserve* Decision in Case 
ef Kitchener Applicantsit. It came pp with No. 43 at 

;pec and brought it back to the 
dhouse.Japan Firm Drop of Merc Than Eight Cents

—GeT»an Disarmament An- Kitchener, Dec 15-The «27 applica- 
patch from Toldo, under Thursday’s ____ bons for naturalization presented to the
ÏX’ÛU. -““““«I o~ •< C«»»
bought of peace so long as restoration —....... Judge Hanning , Judge Reade and Mag-
>f the ante helium status is insisted upon Chicago, Dec. 15 — Wheat crashed strate Macke of Galt, were not granted
,s.ùb^rU;.s;™r.Ls luï» «--.ua.,
oy her allies in their determination to First saies in some cases showed a fall- «Wwied sitting on December. *2. Some 
ontinue the war until the main pur- | off of 8 6-8 cents a bushel May touch- applicants gave reasons why they had

lose of overthrowing Prussian mili- ' ''Tig $1.58, as against $1.66 1-4 to$1.66 5-8 neglected securing naturalization papers
smile when Gere, V^v^ed^mueh „*va «Jfi?» ^7" “f' **

---- y*s demands for the restoration of at the same instant In different parts 800 ot applicants are aliens Of enemy „ssEsa
■ountry «y approve the return to jects for discussion at apeaee parley A. L Bitzer represented the aliens of emnlovèd in ti,,
Ihina of (that portion of Shantung now , would be universal disarmament. - enemy birth, and submitted that the sec-1- employed in the Bank of Nova
n Japanese hands, provided arrange- -------------- - _________ , retary of state had given his ruling that
nents favorable to Japanese trade and I____  __ aliens of enemv birth who follow th.i,
mterprise can be made, but never would IIHU |}||PCpT PHIUUEOC usual avocations are entitled to the rights -J*?*?1 herc °“ Tues^*y on charge of ob-pprove Its again becoming a German f|Ull. ItUf [Kl bUlllNLUO of citizenship. Mr. Clement sïbiritted!î*,™1? "nder f<df
olony.” the decision of Chief Justice Meredith, Was today months 3*»'

T IN FREDERICTON TODAY ™ vote ti
T«h.c^o- ==«- -1 sat bums ii iid sms

tritish prime minister has spoken in I Inrrraiw P.w .» P-ofto- Mai. 
he House of Commons Tuesday. j ««crcasec rvf at UottOl Mdls
’rom the Vatican. j

l •
b- •n

UE1EUTENANT STEEÏ.
McDonald wounded London, Dec. 15—Premier Lioyd- 

George was much better this morning.
He has every expectation of being able to 
go before the House of Commons on 
Tuesday. In the meantime he will le-Ezsg 

;wy4wla.J9-doors, .

“J
nan Daniel

- ;

SES NOT DOPED Wimun linr
GET INTO THE WAR

romiHs a km sms1 Scotia.
Robert T. Donahue of Fredericton, or-

Transfers of real estate have been 
corded as follows: ' -
St. John County

A. W. Allan et al, to Thomas Bel- 
more, property in Musquash.

Hanford Belmore, et al, to Thdmas 
Pel more, property in Musq 

Eastern Trust Co. to Sfi 
property in Prince street, West St. John.

Eliza T., wife of Ji B. Nice, to Mar
garet P. Hopkins, property in Simonds.

Maggie O. Osborne to Louisa B. Os
borne, property in Simonds. . - .

LEASEHOLD
J. M. Cannon to Hugh Wiley, prop

erty in Metcalfe street.
Kings County

'M. R. Holder to Jennie W. Crowe, 
property in Greenwich.

Extra of James Lowell to Theo. Par
ker, property in WestAeld.

' FUNERALS
The funeral of John Parker Williams 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 195 King street east. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clougli and interment was made in 
Fern hill. Mr. Williams was bom at 
Williams’ Wharf, on the St. John river, 
but came to St. John at an early age 
and for a great number of years was en
gaged in the recall grocery business in 
Adelaide street. His wife died about 
eight years ago and Mr. Williams is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. W. F. 
Pierce, and four sons, Frank E, and 
James D. of the F. E. Williams Com
pany; George W, residing in the dty, 
and Samuel, living in Boston.

The funeral of Miss Mary C. Hender
son took place 
East St. John, 
ment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of John Geddes, chief of
ficer on the S. S. Mamling, who fell 
down the hatch of the steamer on Tues
day night and died as a result of his 
injuries, took place this afternoon from 
Powers’ undertaking parlors. Services 
were conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKei- 
gan and interment was made in Fernhill.

WAR RESPONSIBILITY 4‘i
>- j {■

Premier Says That is Govcnunent 
Belief—Must Keep Ready

Geneva, -Dec. 15^-The South. German 
attaches great importance to apress

flying visit paid by the Emperor to 
Munich, where he held a council with the 
king and Bavarian ministers- Both peace 
and military matters were discussed. The 
emperor remarked on the absence of 
young soldiers in the streets. He visited 
the Princess Arnulf, whose son, a nephew 
of the king, was killed in Roumanie.

The Journal De Geneve says: “Ger
many will make the Germans believe that 
the Entente

uash.
aria Beatteay,

Will SEE GOVERNMENT ABOUT h Copenhagen, Dec.^15.—plebiscite 

London, Dec. 15.—A Zurich despatch j Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 16.—Hon Ru- DOMINION WIDE PROHIBITION United'' Statro ^üted'ln votes
o the Tageblatt of Berlin says that the nert and Lady Gwendolen Guinness who ------------- being cast in favor of the sale and 157,-
•ope in a. few days will issue a Chnst-.<^re to acj(}resfi a meeting at the Opera Ottawa. Dee 15—The 000 a8ainst such action.
las proclamation to all the belligerents. ["House this evening arrived here at noon with —-„i, , ? .b. “tb To sell means that the matter will
Tm^^T-A Budapest P-hition of th^L^^

S SW COldeSt °f the "upon86 £ el^ranS^arM' »
arolyi will demand that an announce-1 All employes of the Canadian Cottons government soon when the resolution fixld ^ M5 OOO^mPUrCh°Se
ent of the peace terms of the Central 1 Ltd., at Marysville, have been notified will be presented and spoken to. pnce bem* fixed at *88’000’000'
iwers be made and that an interpella-,of an increase in wages amounting to T7~~ ’ ----------
on to that effect will be introduced in about ten per cent., la effect oh next CONVICT AT WIFE’S FUNERAL 
te Hungarian parliament. Monday.

London, Dec. 16—Premier Cont Vanct 
Der Linden, addressing the lower house 
of the Dutch parliament yesterday, said 
the Dutch government still believed that 
there was danger of Holland being drag
ged into the war.

ai» u h The premier was speaking on the bud<
sponsible for thf continuation of "the fnpp^ hîd ^nsid^rabiT^^reXd ‘ and 
war. Perhaps the Germans will beheve was daily increasing and that in view 
this, but neutrals will not be duped; any- of the international situation, it was u^ 
h°w, not the Swiss ” . avoidable that sufficient military forces

“The economic position of Switzer- be kept at the immediate disposal of the 
land is very complex. She is obliged, government, 
in order to exist, to work and maintain 
relations with both groups of belliger
ents. This is not done without misun
derstanding but I think I am not mis
taken in saying that economic misunder
standings between Switzerland and 
France are on the point of completely 
disappearing.”

IN GREECE

Paris, Dec. 15—The allies are about to 
hand new categorical demands to .the 
Athens cabinet, according to the Petit 
Parisien. The principal object is to stop 
the movement- of troops ordered by King 
Constantine with a view to the sending 
of important forces into Thessaly.

Encounters are reported between Roy
alist troops and a French detachment 
hear Ekaterine, but no confirmation has 
been received.

Swiss Neutrality.
Paris, Dec. 15—Edmund Schulthess, 

new president of Switzerland, affirms the 
intention of his country to maintain strict 
neutrality.
, ‘‘The policy of Switzerland,” he asserts 
dictated by our traditions, our desires! 

even by our vital interests is, and will 
remain that of loyal and strict neutral
ity toward ail the belligerents, a neutral
ity sustained by an immovable resolution 
to,defend our integrity and independence 
against all comers. Any assertion to the 
contrary is quite without foundation.”

Governor Lets Lewis, Eight Years in 
Sing Sing, Go to Brooklyn

___
lty than to prosecute victory with the changing of Christmas nresents disnlav- eased next year> but P™on officials to Reuter’s says indications are that the 
.most energy and live or die for theled * .. decorateP t -, IL<£,, heard nothing of them until this week, present allied ultimatum will be accepted
aiser and the fatherland.” including tittle articles made by the tinvl T|len a telegram was received at the in principle by IÇing Constantine. The
The chancellor replied that he regard-, pupj]s f()r each other y y i prison telling Lewis his wife had died, despatch says that this decision is the
l Von Hindenburg’s words as the voice j _________ ' ________ ] The young man went to George Hodson, outcome of a cabinet council held under
' the German people’s army and add- ! „ ____„ „ | who is sergeant at arms of the Mutual the presidency of the king.
g: “It is the deeds on land and seaj „ Wrote “Hot Ttoe” Song ! Welfare League. He told him of the 
at have cleared the way for the high! „ /•’tIlDec- 1S'^f“sePb misfortune which had come to him, and
■irited decision which the Kaiser and! ***“• Æor.®f ^ ^he”U asked if Hodson could get him permis-
ir allies took yesterday. The death-de- nj .. . ?ld TSrWILT°' ?10" ,to viyt h>« old home in Brooklyn
in* loyalty to duty and the unshake- ' ? * f6 ^r*. ^1*e8> just long enough to look once more on
le bravery of our men fighting for "h°tJas, a vete,fan fjtor was known Ids wife, 
srmany is a guarantee to us that if it ™ aS Joe Hayden” He was
es not please the enemy today to term
ite the war they will fight the more to 
;ure for the fatherland a strong and 
«ting peace.”
tachestez Guardian 
London, Dec. 15—Commenting upon 

brief ' s’atement made yesterday,
Andrew Bonar Law, regarding Ger- 

tny’s peace offer, the Manchester 
lardian says;
“Two things appear to emerge from 
is brief and dignified statement—first, 
it the government will not refuse to 
isider, oi tteir merits, any proposals 
it may be made to them; secondly,
;y will riot alow the general character 
the terms on which alone they will 

isent to conclude peace to remain for 
uoment in doubt. That is as it should

The newspaper deplores the attitude 
an irresponsible part ot the press n 
iting proposals which are not yet 

ide. “Let us be as resolute as the case 
man* in the terms upon which we 
,n if’necessary to insist, but let it 
er said that we refused in mere 

iolenfce or levity to listen to the very 
me ot peace.”

UNDER-SECRETARIES FOR 
FRANCE APPOINTED

DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN 
AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY 
CAUSED GOVERNMENT SMASH

Paris, Dec. 16—At a cabinet meeting 
last night President Poincare signed de
crees appointing the following under
secretaries of states :

Medical service, Justin Godart; public 
' works, transport and subsistence, 'Albert 
Cia veille; mercantile marine, Louis Nail; 
commerce, industry, agriculture and la
bor, M. Roden; munitions, in charge of . ,_. _ ____
the section concerned wiih inventions for blatt in rlUnna<rin>n’ tv.™' 1* Tag-national defence, Jules Louis Breton; A,“v " djscus31n» ‘he change in the
munitions, in charge of the maufactur- d^sion^hft th^^u*’ ÏTh* t0, tbe con' 
ing section, Louis Loucheur; fine arts, Dr Von th? ml“lstry of
Albert Dalimier; foreign office, in charge “ént f-° “ d,sagrc,‘'
of blockade questions, Baron Denys Co- between A,(aD a*.reerae,,t 
chin. 3een Austria and Hungary signed in

The cabinet also decided on the créa- relations?™"8 commcrcial and custohls 
tion of an under-secretary for aviation. 'nu_
who will be appointed when General Spitzmu"lkrPa^bn ? AIe,xa?deI
Lyautey has taken over the war office. | bee,n, askfd tn

A bill providing for an appropriation mcrce in th ShimM? ot c°ml
for these under secretaryships will be 0!.t th_ a.i-u-®# gkh cabinet, worked 
introduced in the Chamber of Deputies DV Vnn Knerhnl “ new.a“s*leieb. which 
today. The war committee wiU hold its «MeTo Hnn?I? ,Bfded “ °° favor’ 
first meeting this morning. u Ty. d hence excluded him

Albert Metin, general budget reporter the cabinet"
of the Chamber of Deputies, and form
erly minister of labor, has been appoint
ed under-secretary of finance. He and 
the other under-secretaries will not at
tend cabinet meetings.

The government will appoint technical 
assistants drawn from thé ranks of ac 
knowledged experts. They will direct 
special departments of the various min
istries.

from her late residence, 
this afternoon, fllter-

The Belgian legation in London de
nies the report of a peace offer to Bel
gium by the Central Powers.

P he Tlx ana
Pherdlnand

Hodson went to- Calvin Derrick, act
ing warden and Mr. Darrick suggested

.__, -, . _ „. that Lewis and Hodson prepare a tele- 1
American Submarine m Trouble gram to Governor Whitman which Mr.

Eureka, Cal., Dee. 15—The American Derrick said he would sign. They did 
si bmarine H-3, in - hich twenty-five : so and it was sent off. The answer 
men and two officers were imprisoned came from the governor giving permis- 
for several lours yesterday, while she s’on and Lewis started for Brooklyn 
pounded, disabled in a heavy surf on witb a guard, 
the beach near the Eureka harbor en
trance, was still ii tact early today. Hope 
was expressed that she would be saved.

\
PLEASED TO SEE HIM 

Douglas McRobbie, Canadian repre
sentative of the George E. Keith A 
Company, arrived in the city today at 
noon. Mr.,McRobbie left St. John about 
seven years ago and became associated 
with his brother in Vancouver in the 
shoe business. Later he secured his 
present position. Talking of business 
conditions he said that he never found 
them better and reports from all sec
tions of the country were the same. Mr. 
McRobbie will be here some little time.

B. G POLITICS. Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, fc. p. stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

Vancouver, Dec. 15—Donald S. McTag- 
gart, liberal, a barrister of Vancouver, 
is to oppose Hon. M. A. MacDonald, the 
new attorney general in the bye-election.
There will be no Conservative in the 
field.

Nelson, B. C., Dee. 15—Nelson’s 
majority of one over William Hunter,I Synopsis—The low area which was 
Conservative, in Slocan, is confirmed . over Northern Manitoba is now centered 
Nelson is a Liberal,

PROPERTY SALE 
W. Malcolm Mackay has sold his resi

dence fronting in Orange street and 
running through to Princess street. It 
is understood that the purchaser, who 
is a local man, intends to make 
extensive alt-rations in the property*.

ALLIES GRANT SAFE CONDUCT 10 
NEW AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR

some
CASUALTY LIST

near Lake Superior and another of more 
importance appears to be developing on 
the middle Atlantic coast. The weather

CALENDAR RECEIVED.
A handsome 1917 wall calendar has 

been received' from the North American 
Life Insurance Company. It bears a 
spirited portrayal in colors of the “In
dian Hunter," by Arthur H. Hider, a 
Canadian artist.

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Casualties:
INFANTRY

Previously Reported Wounded, now 
Officially Prisoner of War

Angus McAskill, Big Bras’ D’or, N.S. 
Seriously Ill

G. G. Delaney, Roundhlll, NS. 
Wounded

Israel Barrett, Bishop’s Gove, Con
ception Bay, Nfld.

WM. H. GREEN DIES SUDDENLY.
William B. Green, of the Times press 

room, received sad word yesterday from 
I-exington, Mass., that his father, Wil
liam H. Green, had dropped dead in that 
city on December 12. Mr. Green, who 
was about eighty years of age, was well 
known in St. John, having been engaged 
here practically all his life as a carpenter. 
He left this city about seven or eight 
years ago and located in Massachusetts. 
His work, while here, brought him in 
touch with many people with whom lie 
was well known and by whom well liked. 
The news of his sudden death will come 
as a shock to his many friends in St. 
Tohn.

London, Dec. 15.—The Entente Pow
ers have decided to grant safe conduct 
to Count Tamowski Von Tarnow, 
Austro-Hungarian ambassador to 
United States.

The foreign office made this

was cold from Manitoba eastward with 
snow in many places, while in Saskatche
wan and Alberta it has turned milder.

Ottawa Valley—Cold today 
Saturday, with local snow falls.

new
the

CITY FIRE INSURANCE 
The city commissioners are overhaul

ing the fire insurance schedule for the 
buildings and equipment in their de
partments, preparatory to the annual 
renewals. In the course of his investi
gations, Commissioner Fisher 
some buildings and considerable equip
ment which have not been covered at 
all and other property which was in
cluded at a low valuation. He will re
commend increases In the schedule for 
his department.

and on . . announce. •
ment today, saying the Entente had de
cided to grant the safe conduct in 
sidération of the representations 
by the American government.

While it is practically settled that no 
safe conduct will be issued by the Al
lies to Count Tamowski, newly 
pointed Austrian ambassador to the 
United States, it is expected he will be 
permitted to pass through the blockade 
lines, like other civilian passengers on 
u Danish steamship on which he will 
sail from Copenhagen for New York on 
next Saturday.

Clearing
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from east and southeast tonight. Snow 
and rain. Saturday, strong westerly 
winds, clearing.

New England—Snow tonight; Satur
day party cloudy and colder, east and 
l’oitheast win Is becoming strong, shift
ing to the west by Sat îvday.

con,
madeap-Roumanian Premier Resigns.

Fxmdon, Dec. 16—'Die resignation of 
emier Rriatano of Roumania is re- 

A recent despatch from Jassy 
I the Roumanian cabinet had re- 

ned with the exception of the prem-

found Sentence Confirmed
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The cabinet coun

cil yesterday confirmed a sentence of 
six months imprisonment imposed by 
court-martial in Montreal u pon Col. 
Tancrede Pagnuelo.

The War News
The only war news received today 

was a report from Berlin relative to the 
situation on the various fronts.
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